
You 
You Need to Hold It 
-left hand pinches the fretboard with thumb and index finger 
-stick in the right elbow, with forearm resting on the body of the ukulele 
fingers above the sound hole 

You Need to Tune It 
-the sounds you hear on the ukulele are called notes, each string is a 
note named by a letter of the alphabet (A-G) 
-the strings of the ukulele are the notes G, C, E and A 
-Google search “online ukulele tuner” to help you get in tune 

You Need to Strum It 
-strum it up and down and all around the town  
-Let the movement happen in your wrist, keep your elbow still 
-put your right hand thumb in the first crease of your index finger, then use the nail of your index 
finger to strum downward on all of the strings of the ukulele and use the pad of your finger to 
strum upward on all the strings of the ukulele 
-Google search “strumming patterns” to find new and exciting ways to strum 
-Try these simple strumming pattern:  

You Need to Use Your Fingers to Make Chords: 
-Chords are made when you put down fingers on the frets of the ukulele to make nice sounds  
-the dot indicate where you put your finger (which string and which fret) 
-Google search “ukulele chord charts” to find new chords to learn 
-a C chord is made by putting the ring finger on the 3rd fret of the 1st string (or the A string), fill 
in the dot for the C chord and the other chords below.  

THIS IS NOT  
A UKULELE!
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THIS IS A UKULELE!
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1         2          3          4      and 
Down, Down, Down, Down, Up 

1         2          3          4       
Down, Down, Down, Down 

G    C     E    A

4     3      2    1
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You Need to Hold it, Strum It, Make Chords and Sing at the Same Time: 
-Most music you find online or at a ukulele jam will include the lyrics and chords (noted by 
letters A-G), the chord name will appear above the word you’re singing to let you know how 
long to play a chord before changing to the next one 
-Google search “ ‘title of the song’ ukulele chords” to find chords to your favorite songs 
-You can also play from guitar chords you find online (just remember guitar chord shapes are 
different than the ukulele) 
-Let’s try singing and playing together: 

Happy Birthday to You 
            C               G 
Happy Birthday to you 
                              C 
Happy Birthday to you 
                                     F 
Happy Birthday Miss Sandwich  
            C    G        C 
Happy Birthday to you 

——————— 

You Are My Sunshine
 C
You are my sunshine, my only sunshine, 
               F                          C
You make me happy when skies are gray, 
                      F                                  C
You'll never know dear, how much I love you, 
                     C    G              C
Please don't take my sunshine away, 

——————— 

LET IT BE  
          Am         G          F          C 
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be 
C                         G                     F(C/Dm) C 
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be 
        Am         G          F          C 
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be 
C                         G                     F(C/Dm*) C 
There will be an answer, let it be 

Easy Strum Pattern 
1         2          3          4       

Down, Down, Down, Down 

Groovy Strum Pattern 
1   +   2   +   3   +   4   +       
 D        D            U   D   U 

*SHORT INTRO TO UKULELE TABS: 
A|-0- - - - - - - 0- - - | 
E|-1- - - - -1- -0- - - | 
C|-0- - - - - - - 0- - - | 
G|-2- - -0 - - - 3- - - |

Medium Strum Pattern 
1         2          3          4      and 
Down, Down, Down, Down, Up 


